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ABSTRAK

Studi  in i  mcnganal is is  hubungan antara erosi  tanah dcngan produkt iv i tas tanaman pada t ingkat  petani

indiv idual . ' l 'u juan utamanya adalah untuk mel ihat  pe ngaruh crosi  tanah, s istem rotasi  tanaman dan s istem

pcngolahan lanah tcrhadap [ungsi  tu juan petani .

Anal is is  mcncakup l ima jenis tunur in.  t iga s istem pe ng' lahan tanah, dan dua s istem .pengolahan

konscrvasi .  Kct lga hal  terscbut  kemudian dikombinasikan mcnjat- l i  t iga s istem anal is is '  Program dinamis

tligtrnakan untuk menganalisis permasalahan tersel)ut. Program memperhatikan satu ftdle variobcl dan

nrcl ibatkan 1.5 var iabel  keputusan.

I lasr l  anal is is  menunjukkan bahwa tanaman pada s istcm pengolahan konvcnsional ,  walaupun

ntcnyctrabkan t ingkat  erosi  tcr t inggi ,  tetapi  menghasi lkan nr la i  fungsi  tu juan ter t inggi  d ibandingkan dengan

dua sisrcm konscrvasi lainnya. Tingkat erosi kumulatifrjapat tlitekan hingga l7-55 persen dengan mengubab

sistcm pcng0lahan tanah dar i  konvensi<lnal  ke konscrvasi .  Namun, hal  tersebut menimbulkan l r iaya

I rppo rr u n i ras kepada petani yang besamya antara 1.3-2.4 pc rscn dari total nilai fungsi t uj uan. Apabila tr ngkat

pr , , . l rkr i  dcngan kedua s istem konservasi  tersebut meningkat  masing-masing scbesar 5 persen.  maka

tanaman denl lan srstcm konscrvasi  akan lebih menguntung-kan dibandingkan dengan s istem konvensional '

INTRODUCTI()N

Thc cxtsnt of soil erosion is hy far thc most important problem in the northwest

ol Ncw Stluth Wales. lndee d, the Namoi Vallcy arca contains one of thc few significant

aroas ()1'highly lcrti le soils in Australia. Howcver, Junor el al. (19'79) reported that rapid

erosiou oithis inrportant rcsourcc is now occurring as a result of incroased areas of

prcviously grasscd lands bcing brought into cultivation for both winter and summer

cr()PS.
Thc cxtcnt of soil crosion in that area increases drastically from 194-5 to 1984'

During t.he frstl}-year period from 1945 to 1967 thc area affected by erosion increased

by 8 pJr csnt, leaving about 53 per cent of non-eroded land' However, from years 1967

r0 197-5 and 1975 to i984 the area not eroded fell to 31 and 15 per cent, respectively.
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Thus, soil erosion is now a far worse problem than it has ever been. This may represent
a significant threat to the future agricultural production in the region.

Increased soil erosion implies losses both for the individual and for society. There
are 3 potential sources of losses for the individual farmer: (1) crop production may be
expected to decline and consequently farm profit, (2) production costs may bc expected
to increase, and (3) the value of agricultural land can be expected to decline in
proportion to increased land dcgradation (Baffoe et al. 1987). Land dcgradalion has
been shown to influencc thc valuc of land in this area (King and Sindcn l9t{t3). Thc
market has clearly rccognised land condition, with better- conservcd land scll ing for
higher prices.

Crop productivity is a function of soil resource endowment, and managemcnt
practices. The soil endowmcnl is relatively stable, while the practiccs can oftcn be
changed. Therefore, the farmer is faccd with the problem of choosing which managc-
mcnt practices to use in <lrdcr to maintain the productivity in responso t<l soil crclsion.
At one eKreme, the farmcr can choclse management practices which dcgrade thc soil
resource in the shclrt term with some consequent effects on the future productivc
capacity of the farm. At the othcr cnrcmc, the farmer can conservc lhc soil rcsourcc
so that productive capacity is rctained through time. The farmer's choicc of managc-
mcnt practice aflects profi{ in thc shorl lerm as well as the long term, parlicularly whe n
soil productivity is reduced gradually over time.

In this study, two typcs <lf crop management practices arc consiclcrcd, namcly
conv,etilional lillage antJ uvrscrvaliort tillugc. While convcntional tillagc rosults in scvcrc
soil crosion, cunservation ti l lagc rcduces the ratcs of erosion; thcrclirrc, t lrc crop
productivity can bc cxpcctcd to bc maintainod in thc long run. Thcrclirrc, i l  is cxJrcctcd
that, through thc usc <lf conscrvalion ti l lagc, the farmcr's incomc can bc nraximisccl and
rcduction in the valuc of farmland can be minimiscd duc to lower lcvol ol soil krss. Two
typcs of conscrvalion tillagc arc considcrcd in the study: nininuun tillagt antl no tillagc.

The objcctivc of this papcr is lo analysc the relationship betwccn soil crosion and
production at the individual l 'arrn lcvcl. This study attenrpts to ostimalc lhc inrpacl ol
soil erositln, crop rotatirlns and cultivation systems, on the [armcr's olrjcctivc l irnction,
that is maximisation of thc nct prcscnl valuc (NPV) o[ annual farnr caslr surJrlLrscs 1.rlus
the prcscnt value (PV) of changcs in tho land priccs.

AN ECONOMIC MODEL OF SOIL CONSERVATION

l'arm-level Soil Conservation Model

McConnell (1983) dcve Ioped an optimal control modcl suitablc for analysing the
theory of optimal privatc and social use of land. The focus of thc modcl is the
intertemporal path of soil use, and the determination of circumstances when thc private
path of erosion differs fronr the socially-optimal path. The two model solutions suggest
that, under most institutional arrangements, the social and private rates of erosion
would generally converge.
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McConnell assumes the components of the model of the private decision are a

maximisation of the PV of profits stream plus the PV of farm land at the end of planning

period. He has shown that, in the absence of externalities, farmer decisions on in-

vestment to reduce farm soil loss can be socially optimal. He concluded: 'increasing

soil loss does not imply that the farmers ignore physical production relations . . . if

farmers know that the soil base affects farm resale value, they will conserve it. . . . It

suggests that the impact of soil dcpth on the value of farms be investigated' (p. 88).

Soil Conservation and Land Value

In adclition to the quality of the land resource base, there are likely to be several

factors involvcd in the determination of farm land values. These include location

factors, institutional factors, and.other factors o[ government policy, and personal

factors associatccl with particular purchascrs and/or sellers. These factors have dif-

forcnt relative importance in determining value o[a unit of land, and therefore it would

be <litficult to isolate general effects of land degradation (Kirby and McCallum 1988).

Gardner ancl Barrows (1985 and 1987) investigated the relationship between

invcstment in soil conservation practices and land price in Wisconsin. They argued that

soil procluctivity is an important determinant of farmland prices. Since erosion control

aflccts procluctivity, it might be tempting to concludc that the investment in conserva-

tion practiccs is capitalised into land prices. However, their study showed that the

hypothcsis that thc value of soil conservation investmcnts is capitaliscd into land value

should be rcjcctcd, at least tentatively.
Rcccntly, King ancl Sinden ( 1988) analysed the effects of soil conservation on farm

land values in Manil la Shire, NSW. The hedonic approach was applied to cross-sec-

tignal clata l 'rom an actual market under the competit ive markct assumptions' Their

study showcd that the market for land has clearly recognised land condition, with

bcttcr-conscrvcd land sell ing for higher prices.

The Farmer's L)ecision Model

A rational farmer wil l maximise profits from his farm activit ics ovcr his working

li le. Two things are consiclered in achieving this an objective, (1) the PV of expected

larm net incgmc ancl (2) the PV of the change in value of the farm ovcr the planning

lrorizqn. In bricf, the economically-rational farmer will choosc a plan which maximises

his total NPV.
Decisions whcther or not to adopt the soil-conserving practices rather than the

conve ntional practices depend on the effects o[ such practices on the total NPV. If a

soil-conse rving practice raises both the PV of net income and the PV of farm, it would

be rational for the farmer to adopt it.

Soil Erosion and Crop Productivity

Soil loss brought about bysoil erosion can cause loss in productivity (Crosson 1984,

Miranowski 1984, Sinclen and Yapp 1987, watt 1990, and Hall and Hyberg 1991).
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In many cases, yield decline is related only to soil loss or soil erosion. There is no
mention about soil depth, even though it is remaining soil depth rathcr than soil loss
which is the critical factor influencing crop leld and productivity; and in the context
of long-term productivity, erosion rates alone are not good indicators of soil degrada-
tion (Larson et al. 1983).

Crosson and Stout (1983), and Barrows and Gardner (1987) argued that crosion's
effects on productivity depend in part on previous erosion. ()n some s<lils, ovcr some
considerable range of topsoil depth, erosion does not greatly affect yields bccause the
depth is adequate for the plant's rooting zone and other characteristics arc suitable lor
plant growth. At somc point, further topsoil losses greatly affcct yields as thc subsoil
begins to be plowed into the topsoil and rooting depth exceeds topsoil dcpth. As lopsoil
continues [o decrease, the effect on the already-low yield becomcs lcss dranratic.

Although soil erosion may often deplctc productivity, lhc rolationslrip hctween
erosion and productivity is not gencrally well establishcd. Sindon ancl Y:rpp (19u7),
Watt (1990), and Hall and Hyberg ( 1991) study the effects of land dcgradalion on farm
output in NSW. Their results suggesl that land degradation causcd a 4 to 7 pcr ccnt
reduction in the total output.

Soil erosion, that reduces the productive capabil ity of the soil, may bc ol' lsot to
some extent by dcposition of material from clsewhere and by frlrnralir lrr ol ncw soil
materials. However, even the l imited available data suggest that thc soil l irrrnation ratcs
in Australia arc vcry low. Edwards (19t{tt) rcports that soil formalion ralc irr Australia
is approximately0.4tlhaly. This is obviously insignificanl comparcd lo thc crosion ratcs.

Convrntional and Conservation l'arming

Convcnlional (traditional) t i l lagc systems arc uscd hy nrost landholdcrs
throughout thc country for crop production. Such practiccs can rssult in scvcrc crosion
which causes a significant reduction in crop production. This is bccausc org;uric nrattcr
is not availablo for thc improvcment or maintenance of soil structurc, nor is plant
residuc availablc to protect thc soil fnrm raindrop splash crosion and surlacc scaling
(Charman 198-5).

Conscrvation ti l lagc is worthy of spocial mcntion, not only duc to thc soil-conscr-
vation advantages of the practicc, but also due to the incrcased farming flcxibil i ty and
energy savings which can be achicvsd with it. In addition, consorvation l i l lagc also
ensures continued farm productivity and economic viabil ity (Charman lgtt-5). The
essential elements of such system are re ductioh in the intcnsity of t i l lagc, and rctcntion
of plant residue.

No-ti l lage and minimum-ti l lage sysl.ems are considercd in this study bccauso these
systems are applicablc and increasingly important to the arable land in norlhcrn NSW.
Both systems involve the use of herbicides for weed control during t he inte rcroJr pcriod.
The advantages ofboth systems are not well known, but research on both systcms, such
as Herridge and Holland (1984), Colles (1983), and Colles and Popovic (1983), has
showed that crop yields can be maintained in the long run.
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METHODS TO ANALYZE THE SOIL EROSION PROBLEM

Review of Methods

Resolution of problems of soil erosion involve decisions on the intertemporal use

of resources, and such decisions are usefully analysed by various types of mathematical

programming, simulation, and benefit-cost analysis. Some applications of these

methods are now reviewed.
Alt and Hcady (1977),De Boer and Gaffney (1974,Ig7s),saygideger et al. (1977)

and Pope lll et al. ( l9tt2) cleveloped linear programming models to analyse the

t: conomic effects oI soil erosion and soil (an{ watcr) conservation' The models are ablc

to incorporatc various ti l lage and conscrvation me thods, crop rotations, different types

of soils, and conscruation pil l icics. Hrtwcver, they are static-deterministic models which

cannot analysc thc l 'ul l intertcmprtral effect of soil ertlsion on production.

Multiplriocl l incar programming (MLP) usos a l inear programming modcl which

incorporatcs timc-dcpcnclcnt variablcs. In this lramcwork, the activit ies are modellcd

ancl solved simultaneously within tho timc period. Pcarse and Cowie (1986), Baffoo et

al. (l9tt7), Miranowski (l9tt4) and Smith and Shaykcwich (1990) developed MLP

moclcls which all<lw fttr an economic assessment, lrom a landholder's point of view, of

implementing the various soil conscrvation programmes, Structural works or managc-

rncnt practiccs. Thc tlbiective of thc models are usually maximisation tlf PV of annual

nct rcturns or PV o1'I 'arm nctworths over a ccrtain year of planning horizon.

Most applications o[ dynamic programming (DP) have used an optimal ctlntrt l l

mtldel. that is. a n.rathsmaLical mo<lel to develop optimal strategies for resourcc usc

ovor time. Examplcs ol'these applications are Mcconnell (1983), Burt ( tgttl), Bhidc

ct al. (l()82),Scgarra and Taylor (l9tt7), and Pagoulatos ct al ' (191t9)'

Segarra a,',cl Tuylor (l9lJ7) cleveloped a conceptual optimal control theory model

which consiclcrs larm lcvel clecision making with rcspect to soil management' Thc

model is an imprgvcmcnt, in bgth the theoretical and empirical application of control

thcory to soil cr,rsi,,n analysis, on previous studies. The thcoretical model is more

.u,np.e hcn*ivc than prcvious efforts, cspecially with rcspcct to its treatmcnt of invest-

ment in soil c6lscrvation capital and soil procluctivity. A simplif icdversit ln of the modcl

is then applicd to thc Piedmont area of Virginia.

Pagoulatos ct al. (1989) dcvclopecl an intertemporal profit function to determino

optimaiconssrvation-adoption strategies.uncler alternative scenarios with respect to

cr,tp p.i""r, rclative yields, and discount'rates. Special emphasis was placed on dc-

termining whcn the switchgver from conventional ttt soil-conserving practices should

take place.

Choice of the Method

Problems of soil erosion and conservation are both dynamic and multiperiod' They

are dynamic because the optimal course of action over a period of time cannot be
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determined without considering the action taken in each period collectively. Thus, a
static framework is incapable of considering the intertemporal impact of soil erosion
and conservation on productivity and income. Consequently, the modelling procedure
must incorporate the dynamic elements of the problem.

In this study DP is chosen, because it has several advantages compared to the MLP
and MNP (multiperiod nonlinear programming). Firstly, since DP employs backward
induction, it generally saves a number of calculations (Kennedy 1981). Whilst the
number of calculations increases exponentially with MLP, it increases linearly with DP.
Secondly, since DP requires computation of returns for every possible decision at each
stage, it provides an automatic sensitivity analysis in addition to specifying the optimal
decision policy. Thirdly, DP can be useful where there is no optimum decision or there
are tied decisions at any stage (Kelly 1981). As all the possible decisions at every stage
are enumerated, the results from selecting alternative decision paths can be easily
evaluated. Finally, while MLP model is incapable of overcoming the problem involving
a large number o[ integer variables, MNP is capable of solving it. However, since DP
is more capable for handling dynamic natures of the problems at hand and it results in
a morc ctficient solution, DP is chosen in this study.

Application of the Method

Cropping Activit ies

Many farming systems involve crop rotations. However, tbr the most part, crop
rotations havc been modelled using explicit predetermined rotations, such as a wheat-
wheat-barlcy-barley rotation. An attempt is made to relax this requiremcnt. allowing
the model to determine freely the optimal long-run rotation. Such an analysis has heen
conducted hy El-Nazer and McCarl ( l936).

In this study, both fixed (predetermined) rotations and fiee rotations ,i lrc con-
sidered. Since the alternative cultivation systems are also considered, there are three
possible systems: free-rotation and free-cultivation systems; fixed-rotation [rce- cul-
t ivation systems; and fixed-rotation and fixed-cultivation systems. In the l lrst system,
crop rotation and cultivation arc not predetermined, so the rnodel 'chooses' any
rotation, and any cultivation in order to maximise thc objective lunction.

In thc second system, l ixed rotation free cultivation, sequcnces of crop activit ies
for a certain period are predetermined, but the model chooscs the cultivation systcm
fbr each activity at cach stage to m:rximise the objective function. In thc last system,
fixed rotation and hxed cultivation, hoth crop activity and cultivation systcm aro
predetermined at each stage.

In this study, only one state vaiable in considered, namely soil e rosion, but there
are 15 decision variables which result from combinations between -5 crop activit ies and
3 cultivation systems. The 5 crop activities are wheat (w), barley (B), chickpeas (c),
sorghum (s), and sunflower (F); and the 3 cultivation systems are conventional,
minimum, and no tillage. Three fixed rotations are considered. namely: WWFF, BBSS,
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and WCFS. The study concentrates on the effects of crop rotations (both free and fixed

rotations) and choice of cultivation systems on soil erosion, and with it crop yield, farm

profit, and land value.

Formulation of the Model

(a) Free-rotatiort and free-cultivaliort systent

The model allows only one crop activity to hc chosen from the all pos.sible activit ies

at any stage, that is from ( hc l -5 dccision variablcs. The total area of the crop activity at.

any year (A;11) must, o[ cuursc, not cxceed thc are a of land available (L). In this study,
the analysis is performed on a ono hectare basis bccause such model can be adapted

to other farmers who havc diffcrent size o[ land but have the same structure of costs

and geographical condil ions.
The function to be maximised for the [rec-rotation and free- cultivation system is

stated as follows:

m  n  T - l
Max.Z= E E f l

i : l  j : l  t = 0

subject to:

I Pi Yirt - Ci1 | A;11 (t + r)-t +

LNDVAL' I ' (1  + r ) - r

(3 .1 )

(3.2)

(3.3)

(3.4)

(3.5)
(3.6)
(3.1)

Ei j  A i t t  SLt  :  0 ,  t  :  0 ,  l ,  .  .  . ,  T-1

m n
f l  T  A i j ,  s L , t : 0 , 1 , . . . , T - 1
i :  I  j :  I

S L t >  0 , t : 1 , 2 , . . . , T - 1
BCSI-4 : a
BCSLT+ t  :  BCSLT  *  SL1 ,  t  :  1 ,2 , . . . ,T - l

where Pi is price of commodity i; Yirt is actual yield of commodity i under cultivation j

at year t, and is a functien of cumulative soil loss (Yi.;t : f (CSLt)); E;.1 is soil erosion

coefficient for commgdity i under cultivation j which is generated from SOILOSS; Ai;1

is total area of cornmodity i under cultivation j at any year t; LNDVALT is change in

land value at the end of planning horizon T, and is a function of cumulative soil loss at

that period (LNDVALa : g (CSLT)); SLt is soil loss at year t resulting from a specific

crop activity at that period; BCS[4 is beginning cumulative soil loss at year 0; BCSLI is

beginning cumulative soil loss at year t; r is level of discount rate; a is mid point o[ range

of cumulative soil loss for a particular year; m is the number of crops (5); and n is the

number of cultivation systems, (3).
The objective function would, ideally, take into account both onsite and offsite

effects of erosion. However. there is a lack of information on the offsite effects.
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Therefore, only the onsite effects are considered in the study. The objective function
Z represents the net present value of annual cash surpluses plus the present value of
change in farm land at the end of planning horizon T (LNDVALT). Change in land
value is negative and represents the cost to the farmer due to soil loss resulting from
crop activit ies.

The actual yield for a spe^cific crop at a specific year (y;;1) is a proportion of the
muimum yield of that crop (Yu;,). In this case, the acruar and maximum levcls are l inkcd
by the erosio'-productivity function which was deveroped by watt (1990).

Y i r ,  :  Yu i j  ( a -BCSL I ) (3.8)

where and fJ are the intercept ancl slope of thc yicrd-damage funclion, an4 cSLl is
cumulative soil loss at year t.

change in land valuc at the end of planning horizon (LNDVAL1.) is derivcd from
King and Sinden (19ft8). Their rcsults indicated that the land value of crodcd prgpertics
using conventional t i l lagc is $90.00/ha lower than the value of similar fully-con.servcd
propertics. Supposc lhat cumulativc soil loss from wheat-wheat- pasturc-pasturc rota-
tion under conventional t i l lagc at the end of pranning horizon i i, csL. t6nncs pcr
hectare (l mm/ha of soil is equivalont to 12 tonncs). This CISLc is thcrcforc thc
bcnchmark which is associatcd with a full $90 dccroasc in valuc. Thc changc in valuc
is sct proportional to the loss of soil following, lor cxample Baffoc cl a/. ( l()67), s6 the
changcs in thc value of land rcsulting lrom diflcrent crop-rolation ancl cultivati6n
systems arc cstimatcd from thc following forrnula:

LNDVAL' I ' :  CSL'r /CSL *  $. )g. r
L N D V A L ' I ' : C l S L r * h (3.e)

where h ( : $90/CSL.) is soil loss penally, thal is rho clrangc in thc valuc e[ lancl duc t9
one mill imetre loss ol'soil. Sincc thc (lSL is about 3(r t (3 mm) in a 20-yoar periecl. thc
value of soil loss penalry (h) is $3{) pcr mm.

Until reccntly therc wcrc n() rcacrily-avairahlc gcneral- purposc c()mputcr
programmcs for DP. Thcre forc, this DP modcl was written in a compulcr pregramlring
language (FORTRAN), and solvccl on a personal contputer.

(b ) Fixed-rotation and frce-atltivatiott systc,n,

. 
For each of crop rotation, thc cultivaLion systcm to be applicd to a particular crgp

activity, at any stage, is a decision variable undcr this ryri"-. Thc model sclccts a
cultivation system for each activity to maximise the cash surplus from that activity. The
objective function and constraints ofthe model offixed-rotaiion free-cultivation svstem
are prcsented as follows:
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m n
Max.Z:  Z-  E

i : 1  j : l

subject to:

T-1
E I  P iY i ; t -C i ;  I  A i ;1  ( t+ r ) - t  +
t : 0

LNDVAL'I( t  + r)-r

,  T-1

E i j  A i j t  - S L t  :  0 , t :  0 ,  1 ,  . . . , T - l
n

E A i l t  =  L , t  :  0 , 1 ,  . . . , T - l
j : r
S L t  2  0 , t :  1 , 2 , . . . , T - l
BCSI0  :  a
B C S L r + t  :  B C S L T  *  S L 1 ,  t :  1 , 2 ,

(3.10)

(3 .11)

(3.r2)

(3.13)
(3.14)
(3.ls)

whcrc P;, Yij,, Aijt, LNDVALT, and others are the same as those for free-rotation

sysl.cm.
Thc ohicctivc l 'unction and constraints arc thc same as thosc from previous model,

oxccpt one lirr thc constraint on total area o[ land (3.12). Under the previous model,

thcrc aro l-5 arcas of crop activit ies (A;11) includod in constraint (3.12). Here, only 3

aroas i lrc includccl.

(c ) Fixe tl-ntutiott attd tixe d-cttltivalkttr syslc,tl

Thc l lxcd-rotation and fixcd-cultivation systcm does not involve choice of ac-

tivit ics, ancl so can hs solvecl using a sprcadshcct. The objective function is similar to

that for thc two prcvious systems.

Sensitivity Analysis

Sonsitivity analysis is undertaken to oxaminc the effects of changes in some key

variablcs ttn lhc ohjective function and ch<lice tlf crop and its cultivation system' The

key variahlcs wil l he s6il loss, soil loss penalty, yiold, and discount rate'

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Basic Solutions

The basic solutions comprise the three crop rotation systems, a 10 per cent

<liscount rate, az}-year planning horizon, a $30/mm of soil loss penalty, and basic yields

and prices.
The solution to the free-rotation and free-cultivation system shows that conven-

tional-tillage chickpeas (CC) and conventional- tillage wheat (CW) are the most

desirable activities (Appenctix Table t). While, conventional-tillage chickpeas is one of
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the most profitable crop, it is also the most erosive crop. Its erosion coefficient is 14

t/ha/y, so it becomes less profitable if the farmer continues with that crop in the longer

period. Consequently, the farmer should switch his crop from CC into a less erosive

one. In this case, the switch is to CW with a 2.8 Vha/y loss of soil, starting at year ninc.

Cumulative soil loss at the end of year 20isl2.l3 mm or 145.60 t, at an avcrage of

7.?S tlhaly. Total NPV is $1381.,10 which consists of PV annual cash surpluses of

$1435.50 and PV of change (decrease) in land price of $51.210.
Among the three rotations under the hxed-rotation free- cultivation systcms,

WWFF is the most profitable, with a total net present value of $1214.94. Thc ncxt most

profitable rotation is WCFS ($1168.23), followed by BBSS ($1037.78).

For the WWFF rotation, the solution is conventional- tillage wheat and sunflowcr
(CW and CF) for the whole 20 year period. This indicates that annual cash surpluscs

generated from both CW and CF arc superior to those of minimum and no tillagc. For

BBSS and WCFS rotations, all crops are sown under conventional tillagc, cxccpt for

sorghum. Sorghum is grown under minimum tillage from the first up to thc ftlurth

four-year rotation sequence, and under no tillage in the last sequence (Appe ndix Tablc

1). Conventional-ti l lage sorghum (CS) is not chosen in either solution. This indicatcs

that, in general, minimum- and no-ti l lage sorghum (MS and NS) are prclcrablc to thc

conventional one.
All solutions from the fixed-rotation and lixed-cultivation systems (not prcscntcd

here) show that for each crop rotation conventional tillage results in highcr lolal ncl

present value compared to minimum and no ti l lage. This indicates that, for a sllccif ic

rotation, under a 2}-ycar planning horiz-on, conventional t i l lage wil l bc prclcrablc lo

both alternativc ti l lagcs. For cxamplc, total nct prcsent value resulting fronr WWFF

rotation under conventional, minimum, and no ti l lage are 51214.94, $l121i.34, and

$1 108.42, respectively.
Convcntional t i l lagc, for cach spccific rotation in the fixed- rotation and lixod-cul-

tivation system, generates a highcr total NPV than the two alternativc ti l lagr:s. A

decision to choose either minimum or no ti l lage practice, rather than convcnlit lnal
ti l lage, therefore results in an opportunity cost. The farmer can trade off total NPV and
CSL by switching cultivation syslcm. When he switches the cultivation syslcm l'rom

convcntional to minimum ti l lage (for cxample BBSS rotation), the total NPV lalls by

$54.71 ($1031.66-$976.9.5), but hc can reduce the loss of soil by 2.66 mm. This implics
that the farmer loses $20.-57 of nct prcscnt value for saving one mill imetrs o[cumulalivc

soil loss. In other words, tho opprlrtunity cost of minimum ti l lage relativc l() convcn-

tional t i l lage, in BBSS rotation, is $20.57 per mm loss of soil. As anothcr alternalivc,
when he switches the cultivation systcm from conventional to no tillagc, hc could savc
6.7-5 mm of soil loss, but it causes a rcduction of the total NPV of $tt4.99. This is a loss
of about $13.33 per mm. Valucs of all opportunity costs of the minimum and no ti l lage
relative to the conventional tillage arc presented in Appendix Table 2.

The values of the opportunity costs of no tillage practices, for each rotation, are
less than those of minimum tillage practices. These indicate that switching from con-
ventional to no tillage entails lower costs than those of conventional to minimum tillage.
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SensitivitY AnalYsis

Effects oIZero Soil Loss

. It is now assumed that all crop activities result in zero soil loss. Therefore, actual

levels of crop yield in any year are the same as their maximum levels. This means that

there is no yielcl reduction nor change in the value of land due to soil loss. The results

are presentcd in Appendix Table 3.

The frce-rotation and free-cultivation systcm, of course, results in thc highest total

NPV, $l-5-50.76. The decision variables here are CCr "'CCzo, indicating that conven-

tional-ti l lage chickpeas is the most profitable crop at any time'

Unde r the fixed-rotation and free-cultivation systems, convcntional t i l lage is also

chosen lor thc clecision variables for every crop in the rotations. This is because

c6nvcntinnal t i l lagc results in the lowcst total variable costs compared to those of

rninirnum ancl 16 ti l lage, while yicld of each crop under those throe ti l lage systems are

assumccl similar. Thus, conventional t i l lage results in thc highcr cash surpluses than

minimum and no ti l lage. These results are also applicable under the fixed-rotation and

fixcd-cultivation system, and are also prescntecl in Appendix Table 3. Solul.ions from

this systcm indicaie that for each rotation, thc total NPV rcsulting from conventional-

ti l lagc system is always greater than that under minimum and no ti l lage.

If s6lutirlns unclcr zero soil loss are comparcd to those under basic conditions, the

PV of total uscr ctlsts rlf having soil ertlsion can be enumeratcd. Total user cost indicates

change in thc value of objective function associatccl with the soil loss. For example, for

thc frcc-rotatit ln and frce-cultivation system, thc value of having a 12.13 mm loss of soil

is $l(,t).3(r, that is tho difference in values of the total NPV ($1550-76 - $1381'40)'

Thercll lrc, avcragc user cost is about $13.96 per mm of loss of soil. Values of average

user costs [or each system are presented in Appendix Table 4'

Thc valucs of average user costs vary from $6.92 pe r mm to $13.96 per mm loss of

soil. The free rotation and free cultivation results in the highest ($13'96)' This is because

undcr this systcm the solution allows choice of crops to maximise the objective function,

rcgardlcss of the soil losscs resulting from them.

The avorage value of average user costs resulting from lxed-rotation systems, with

both fixecl and free cultivations, is $7.38 per mm. This value indicates that every mm

loss of soil contributes $7.38 to the clecrease of the objective function, in present value

tcrms. If this value is transferred in to current value, it equals to $49.6-5. There are two

components included in this value, that' is change in value of land.(LNDVAL) and

change ir.r cash surplus of production due to soil loss. Since the analysis is conducted

unilci a soil loss penalty of'$fO.OO per mm, thus every millimetre loss of soil contributes

ro rhe clecrease in the oLjective function at $19.65 ($49.65 - $30.00) through the decrease

in crop production.
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Effects of Change in Soil Loss Penalties

Since the value of the objective function is determined by the cash surplus and the
change in land value, and since the soil loss penalty affects land value, any change in
soil loss penalty (SLP) will affect the value of objective function. The effects of change
in the value of soil loss penalty on the decision variables and the objective function are
presented in Appendix Table 5.

When the value of SLP is zero, which implies there is no change in the value of
land associated with soil loss, cumulative soil losses are maximised. For example, the
CSL are 23.33 mm for the [ree-rotation and free-cultivation system, and 11.50 mm for
WWFF rotation under the fixed-rotation free-cultivation system. With a zero SLP, crop
yicld changes with the associated soil loss, but the calculated value of land does not
change cvon though the soil loss exists. Therefore, the NPV of cash surplus are equal
to the overall objective functions (the total NPVs).

Cumulative soil loss decreases when the value of soil loss penalty increascs. This
occurs because cumulativc reduction in the value of land increases with higher values
of thc SLP. Thus, the farmer switches from an erosive to a less-erosive crop, in ordcr
to maximise the objective function. By planting a less- erosive crop, in fact, the NPV of
the cash surplus docreases, but the rate of change (reduction) in land valuc ban bc
reduced. Thus, the less-erosive crops may result in higher net cash surpluses than the
crosive ones. Ftrr example, under the basis SLP, $30.00 per mm, the CSL and NPV
generated from the free-rotation and free-cultivation system are L2.I3 mm and
$13tt1.u10, respectively. Whcn SLP decreascs from $30.00 pcr mm to $0.00 per mm, CSL
and total NPV rise to 23.33 mm and $1469.25, respectively. Next, whcn value of SLP
increase from $30.00 per mm to $60.00 per mm, CSL decreascs substantially to 4.30
mm, and total NPV falls to $1348.20. From these three solutions, it can be sccn that
cumulative soil loss and total net present value decrease with an increase in soil loss
penalty. Such a relationship is also applicable for solutions under fixed-rotation free-
cultivation system.

The relationship between CSL and total NPV due to changes in the value of SLP
can be analyscd using elasticit ies. In this case, an elasticity is thc percentage change in
the NPV for one per cent change in CSL. The elasticities for the frcc-rotation and
free-cultivation and the fixed-rotation and free-cultivation systems are presented in
Appendix Table 6.

The elasticities vary between 0.037 to 2.688. All signs are positive, which implics
that CSL and NPV arc positively related, that is, total NPV increases with CSL. This
relationship is applicable only for each specific rotation, not for the whole system.

Most of the values of the elasticit ies are less than one (inelastic), except that for
WWFF rotation when the soil loss penalty changes from $30.00 to $60.00 per mm loss
of soil. This means that a 10 per cent change in CSL will result in a 0.37 per cent change
in NPV, in the same direction. Inelastic values imply that it is still profitable to have
more soil loss since the percentage change in the NPV is less than the percentage
change in CSL. This occurs mainly because of the low rate of change in Watt's
yield-damage function.
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Effects of Change in Yields

The effects of changes in crop yields on decision variables, CSL, and total NPV

are now examined. The yields are assumed to increase and decrease by 5 per cent with

conservation tillage, while yields under conventional tillage are assumed constant. This

addresses the uncertainty in yields of crops under both minimum and no tillage.

When crop yields increase by 5 per cent with conservation tillage, minimum-tillage

wheat (MW) is chosen for the whole period under the free-frotation and free-cultiva-

tion system, resulting a CSL of 2.83 mm and total NPV of $1491.94 (Appendix Table

7). On the other hand, when crop yields decrease by 5 per cent under conservation

tillage, conventional-tillage chickpeas and wheat (CC and CW) are chosen. This system

results in a CSL of 12.13 mm and a total NPV of $1381.2t0.
Under the fixed-rotation and free-cultivation system, a -5 per cent increase in yield

with conservation tillage has caused both minimum and no tillage to enter the solutions

for many crops. The only exception is sunflower in WWFF and WCFS rotations' which

remains under conventional tillage (CF). When yields decrease by 5 per cent with

conservation tillage, all crops under conventional tillage become superior to those

under both minimum and no tillage. Thus, the solutions choose conventional tillage for

each crop included in each rotation.
Solutions for the changes in yield under fixed-rotation and fixed-cultivation system

indicate that il the crop yields can be increased by five per cent with both conservation

tillages, the minimum- and no-tillage practices become preferable to the conventional

one (the results are nol prcsented).

Effects of Change in Discount Rates

Changcs in discount rates affect the decision variables and consequently the total

NPV. When the discount rate is 5 per cent, CSL is reduced substantially. Thc CSL is

only 4.67 mm as compared to 12.13 mm under the basic discount rate. Undcr this

condition, the model chooses the less erosive crops. On the other hand, when the rate

increases to 15 per cent, the future income become less valuable relative to the case

when discount rate 10 and 5 per cent. Thus, increasing net cash surpluses during the

currenl and immediate future becomes an optimal strateg/ compared to the strategy

oriented towards obtaining significant levels of future income by sowing less-erosive

crops. From both conditions, it can be seen that solutions under different discount rates

show that the CSLs increase (decrease) with higher (lower) discount rates.

Testing Hypothesis

Both conservation tillages, that is minimum and no tillage, result in a lower soil

loss. So it might be expected that long- term reduction in crop yield and change in land

value can be minimised by their use. In general, they might be expected to generate

higher values of the objective function than conventional tillage. Therefore, it is

&
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hypothesised that 'crops under conventional tillage will result in lower total NPV than
those under conservation tillage'.

The results from most solutions, however, indicate that crops under conservation
tillages result in lower NPV than those under conventionaltillage. The exception is for
sorghum in the BBSS and WCFS rotation under the fixed-rotation and free-cultivation
systems. The results from the fxed-rotation and fixed-cultivation system indicate that
the total NPV from crop rotations under conventional tillage are more profitable than
those under both conservation tillages. Thus, the hypothesis is rejected.

There are some possible reasons for the rejection of the hypothesis. Fir.st, although
yield loss and loss in the land value are lower with conservation tillage, the variable cost
associated with the conservation tillage is much higher, that is, between 1 to 14 per cent
with minimum tillage and from 5 to 18 per cent with no tillage. The latter effect might
have dominated the farmer to result in a lower total NPV with conservation tillage.

Second, although conventional tillage results in higher soil loss than conservation
tillage, the adopted yield-damage function has a low coefficient of yield reduction due
to soil loss. This has caused the crops under conventional t i l lage to result in higher NPV
than those under conservation tillage.

Third, adoption of a lowvaluc of soil loss penalty. With a higher value, it is expectcd
that thc farmer wil l switch lrom soil-crosive crops to less soil-erosive crops. Solutions
with different valuc of soil loss penalty undor the frce-rotation and frce-cultivation, ancl
thc fixed-rotation free-cultivation systems indicate that the farmer switches the crop
cultivation frt lm conventional to consorvation whcn the value clf soil loss penally
incroases from $30.00 per mm to $60.00 pcr mm loss o[ soil.

Finally, relatively'short' planning horizon. with a longcr-tcrm pcriocl, it is cx-
pectcd that thc farmcr wil l switch I 'rclm convontional to thc conscrvation ti l lage. Thus,
cumulative reduction in land value can bt: rcduced and total NPV can be increascd.
However, total net present value wil l possibly dccrcase with thc longer time period duc
to the cffect of discount ratc. Thercfore, thc cffect of the longer time span dcpends on
magnitude of reduction in the land valuc and effect of discount rate.

C()NCLUSIONS

The solutions suggest that tho quantity of soil erosion may not be as significant, at
least in economic term, as is often suggestcd. Under the basic conditions, the solutions
to the three systems indicate that crops under conventional tillage result in higher total
NPV than those under conservation tillages although they result in greatcr soil loss.
Market forces could not, therefore, be relied upon to encourage the adoption of a
less-erosive crop production system.

Switching the cultivation system, from conventional to either minimrm or no
tillage, entails an opportunity cost. The present value of the opportunity cost of
switching from conventional to minimum tillage ($71.10 per hectare), in rerms of NpV,
is lower than that of switching from conventional to no tillage ($95.36 per hectare).

,
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These two values :ue averages over all three rotations in the fixed-rotation and

fixed-cultivation system. F{owever, in terms of per millimetre saving of soil loss, the cost

of switching from conventional to no tillage, is greater than switching from conventional

to no tillage, that is, $27.62 per mm rather than $14.40 per mm. These values mean that

a one millimetre saving in the soil loss, resulting from the switch from conventional to

minimum and no ti l lage entailsa2.4Aandl.26 per cent reduction in the total NPV,

respectively.
For each of thc three specific rotations, total NPV increases with CSL. Values of

elasticities of total NPV with respect to CSL indicate that the pcrcentage changes in

the CSL are less than percentage changes in total NPV. This, again, does not encourage

the adoption of lcss soil-erosive crop production system.

When crop yields of both conscrvation tillages are raiscd by 5 per cent, both

rninimum and no tillage becorne morc profitable than conventional tillage. This occurs

bccause thc increase in revenue, due to the increase in yield, compensates for the

difference in the total variable cost due to adoption of the conservation tillage relative

to tho cgnvcntional one. Therefore, ifthis yield does increase by 5 per cent the rational

l 'armer wil l switch from conventional to either minimum or no ti l lage, particularly to

minimum t i l lage.
With a higher cliscount rate, increasing nct cash surpluses during the current and

immccliatc futtrre bccomes an optimal stratcgy, compared to the strategy oriented

Igwarcls obtaining higher lovels of future incomc hv planting the lcss-crosive crops.
()nc policy implicatit-rn which can be dcduccd from the results is that sizeable

rccluctions in the CSL can be accomplished by switching from convcntional to conser-

vation ti l lagc, particularly to no ti l lage. Morc specifically, the reduction in the CSL

varies botwcen 17.39 an'J22.86 pcr cent for switching to minimum tillage, and between

49.33 and 54.14 per ccnt lor switching to no tillage. But, switching from conventional

tillagc to eithcr minimum or no tillage will rcduce the value of objective function.
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AppendixTable L Basic Solution for Free-rotation and Free+ultivation Slstem, and Fixed-rotation
Free-cultivation Svstems

Systcm Solut ions

(l) Frec rif"tin.t and free cultivalion

Decision variables"
( lumulat ive soi l  loss (mm)
NPV of  cash surplus ($)
Ohange in land valuc ($)
' I i r ta l  

NI 'V ($)

(2)  l ixed ro l : r l ion f rec cul t ival ion

t .  W W  l ' l
I )ecis ion var iablcsb:
( l umu la { i v c  so i l  k r ss  ( n rm)
NI 'V of  cash surplus ($)
Ohangc in land valuc ($)
' l l r ta l  

Nl 'V ($)

b .  l l l l S S
I)ccis ion val iablcsh:
( l umu la t i v c  so i l  k r ss  (mm)
NI)V ol  cash sumlus ($)
( i hangc  rn  l and  va luc  ( $ )
' l i r t a l  

N l 'V  ( $ )

c .  W  ( l  l , ' S

I)cc is ion var iablcsb:
( l un ru l a t i ve  so i l  k r ss  (mm)
NI)V ol  cash surplus ($)
( l hange  i n  l and  va luc  ( $ )
' l ' o t a l  

N l 'V  ( $ )

C C r . . .  C G C W q . . . C W z o
12.  l3

1435.50
-5 r.40

1381.40

5 x ((lW CW (lF Cll')
I 1..50

1266.22
-51.28

12t4.94

.1 x (( l l l  ( lR MS MS); I  x (( ln t l l l  NS NS)
9.90

1081.93
44.15

1037.78

,t x (OW CC CF MS); I x (OW (iC (ll'- NS)
15.37

1236.75
-68.52

I l(18.23

"  subscr ipts indicatc years wi th in thc planning hor izon
' '  

codcs in brackcts indicate choice of  crop wi th in a four-year rotat ion

Appcndix l 'able 2.  Opportuni ty Costs of  Switching f rom ( lonventronal  to Minimum and No Ti l lage for
[;ixcd-rotation and Fixed-cultivation System

I{otat ion and
cu l t i va t i ( ) n

Saving in
( lS l - ^ (mm)

[-oss in
NPV ($)

()pportunity
cost (g/mm)

( l )  w w t r t r
( i rnv.  -  Min.
( lonv.  -  No t i l l .

( 2 )  r l s s s
(bnv.  -  Min.
Conv.  -  No t i l l .

( 3 )  w c F S
Conv. -  Min.
Conv. - No till.

2.00
-)_b /

2.66
6.75

3.79
8.54

86.60
106.52

54.'71
u.99

71.97
94.58

43.30
18.79

20.57
13.33

18.99
11.07

I 
cumulative soil loss
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Appendix Table 3. Effects of Zero Soil [,oss on Decision Variables and Total Net Present Value for the
Three Rotation Svstemsl

Rotation system/
cul t i  t ion

Decision
variables

Total
NPv ($)

( l )

(2\

Free rolalion and free cultivalion

Fixed rotation free cultivation
a .  W W F F
b .  B B S S
c .  W C F S

(3) F-ixed rotation and fixed cultivation
a .  W W F F

(lonvent ional  t i l lage
Minimum t i l lage
No t i l lage

b .  B B S S
Oonvent ional  t i l lage
M in imum t i l l age
No tillage

c .  W C F S

Convent ional  t i l lage
Minimum t i l lage
No t i l lage

C C r  . . .  C C z o

5 x (CW Cw CF CF)
5 x (CB CB CS CS)
5 x (Cw CC CF CS)

1550.76

1297.?5
ll16.97
1285.97

t?97.25
1200.1.1
tt52.4l

Ltt6.97
It)47.53
982.39

128-5.97
lL91.41
I132.3e

I  
Zero  so i l  loss  rcsu l ts  in  n ( )  cumula t ive  so i l  loss  and no  changc In  land va luc

Appendix Tablc .1. Oomparison of Solutions under Z-ero Soil I oss and Basic (londrtions

Crop rotation
and
cul t ivat ion

Z-ero soil loss

CSI-(mm)

Basic condi t ions

CSL(mm)
user cosl
NPV($)

Averagc

($imm)NPv($)

(l) !'ree rotalion and cultivation 0

(2) Fixed rotatlon free cultivation
a .  W W F F  { )
b ,  B B S S  { )
c .  W C I ; S  0

(3) Fixed rotalion nnd fixed cultivation

t-5-50.76

1297.25
I  I16 .97
r285.97

1297.N
1200.14
I152.41

ttt6.97
1M7.53
982.39

1285.97
1092.95
11,32.39

t 2 .  I 3

I  1 .50
9.90
15.37

I 1.50
9.50
5.83

12.33
9.67
5.58

16.58
12.79
8.M

138 1.40

12t4.94
1037.78
n68.23

r2t4.94
nza.v
l108.42

1031.66
976.95
94t.67

LI6/..92
1092.95
1070.v

13.96

7 . t 6
ti.00
'7.66

7 . t 6
7.56
7.55

6.92
'7.30
'7.30

7.30
7.70
7.72

a .  W W F F
Convent.
Minimum
No t i l l .

b ,  B B S S
Convcnt-
Minimum
No t i l l .

c .  W C F S
Convent.

Minimum
No till.

( ,
U
0

(,
t)
0

0
0
0

An Economic Evaluation of Conservation Tillage
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Appendix Table 5. Effects of Various Soil Loss Penalties on Decision Variables and Total Net Present

Value for Free-rotation and Free-cultiva- tion System, and Fixed-rotation Free-cul-

tivation SYstems

Soil Loss Penalty ($imm)

0.00 30.00 60.00

(l ) Frce rolalion and free cultivalion

Dec. vars.:

CSL (mm)
NPV (cash surplus)
LNDVAL($)
Total NPv ($)

(2) Fixed rolation frcc cullivelion

a .  W W F I r
Dec. vars.:

t )SL (mm)
NPV (cash surplus)
LNDVAL ($)

Total NPV ($)

b .  I ] B S S
Dec. vars.:

lx(CB CB NS NS)
( lSL (mm)
NPV (cash surplus)
LNDVAL ($)

Total NPV ($)

c .  W C F S
[)ec. vars.:

( lSl .  (mm)
NPV (cash surplus)
LNDVAT- ($)

1'otal Nl'V ($)

CCr ... CCzo

23.33
7469.L5

-0.00
1469.25

5x(Cw CW CFCF)

I 1..50
t2(M-22

0.00
t266.22

5x(CB CB CS CS)
3x(CB CB NS NS)

12.33
1086.66

0.00
1086.66

5x(Cw CC CF tis)

16.58
1238.87

0.00
7238.8"1

CCr . . .  CCs
CWq...OVzo

12.13
1435.50

-54.10
1381.40

Sx(Crv Cw CF CF)

1  1 .50
t266.22
-5 1.28

1214.94

4x(CB CI] MS MS)

9.91)
1081.93

4il. l-5

l 037.78

4x(Cw Ctl CF MS)
lx(Cw CC CF NS)

15.37
1236.'75

-68.52
I168.23

CWr...  ( lVrs

MWrr..  MWzo
4.30

1386.55
-38.35

13/,8.20

4x(Cw CW CF CF)
lx(MW MW cFCF)

11.32
12&.74
-100.92
I t63.82

2x(CB CB MS MS)

8.53
1073..51

-76.11,
997.4(.)

2x(Cw CC CF MS)
2x(Cw CC (lF NS)

13.9'7
1227.6t)
-124.56
I103. (X

Appendix Table 6. Elasticities of Total Net Present Value with Respect to Cumulative Soil l-oss

Change in soil loss penalty ($/mm)

Rotation system
$30.00 - $60.fi)$30.00 - $0.00

(1) Free rolalion and free cultivation

(2) Fixcd rotalion frce cullivalion

a .  W W F F
b .  B B S S
C .  W C F S

0.069

und.
0.192
0.767

0.037

2.688
0.28r
0.613

und. = undefined, due to a zero Per cent change in cumulative soil loss (denominator).
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Appendix Table 7. Effects of Change in Yield on Cumulative Soit t oss and Total Net Present Value for
Free-rotation and Free+ultivation S6tem. and Free-rotation Fixed{ultivation Svs-
tems

Crop rotation/
cultivation

Change in leld with conservation tillage

lnctease 5 %o Decrease 5 Vo

(l) Frec rolation and free cultivatlon
Decision variables:

CSL (mm)
NPV'($)
LNDVAL ($)
I'otal NPV ($)

(2) Fixed rolation frcc cultivation
a .  W W F F

Dec. vars.:
CSL (mm)

NPV" ($)
LNDVAL ($)
Total NPV ($)

b .  B B S S
f)ec. vars.:

( ;SL (mm)

NPV" ($)
I_NDVAL($)
Total NPV ($)

c .  W C F S
Dec. vars.:

OSL (mm)
NPV" ($)
LNDVAT, ($)
Total NPV ($)

MWt. . .  MWzo

2.83
1504.58

-12.&
149t.94

5 x (Mw Mw CF CF)
10.58

1325.80
47.19

1278.61

4 x (MB MB MS MS)
I x (MB MB NS NS)

8.98
I139.31
40.06

t099.25

4 x (MW MC CF MS)
I x (MW MC CF NS)

12.99
t297.20
-57.93

t239.27

CCr...  CCs
ClVq... CWzo

12.13
1435.50

-54.10
1381.40

5 x (Cw Cw CF CF)
t 1.50

1266.22
-51.28

t2r4.94

s x (CB cB CS CS)

r2 .55

1086.66
-55.00

103 I .66

5 x (CW CC CF CS)

l(r.58
1238.87
-73.95

tr&.92

" net present value of annual cash surpluse
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